Cantaro at Rancharrah reimagines the legendary family estate in Reno that once belonged to Bill Harrah in a way that embraces its rich history and stunning landscape. These single-family homes thrive with their use of exterior materials to help create personality. Each elevation has horizontal and vertical material transitions, which help create a distinct articulate look between three modern architectural styles—modern craftsman, modern farmhouse, and modern Nevada ranch. These elevation styles primarily have earth-toned, muted colors and materials that range from stucco to board and batten, horizontal siding, and a stone veneer. Each style also uses a mullion-system with many single-hung windows to help bring natural light into communal spaces. Each home features a welcoming covered porch, inviting foyer, spacious great room, casual dining area, well designed-gourmet kitchen, excellent primary bedroom suite complete with a huge walk-in closet and spa-like primary bathroom, secondary bedroom with a sizable closet space, and generous office or flex space for versatile living and entertaining options. In addition to these spectacular residences, the Harrah's mansion has been transformed into The Club at Rancharrah, a full-spectrum, luxury clubhouse that features fine dining, an outdoor pool, fitness and a spa. The Club at Rancharrah is a vibrant centerpiece designed for recreation, relaxation and social gatherings.

Typology
Single-Family Detached

Facts
Unit Plan Sizes: 1,808 - 2,813 sq. ft.
Lot Configuration: Front Loaded
Plotting: Conventional